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Dysentery Is one of the worst forms 
of bowel complaint. It comes on so 
suddenly,'the pains In the bowels be* 
come intense, the discharges occur 
with great rapidity, and are very often 
accompanied by blood, and the action 
on the system so weakening that Its 
termination often proves fatal.

When the bowels get loosened up In 
this way, and you wish to check the 
unnatural discharge without bringing 
on constipation, there Is only one 
remedy to use, and that is Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.

This remedy Is not an experiment 
as it has been used in thousands of 
Canadian homes during the past 72 
years.

Mrs. Albert Fearon, Bryant’s Comer, 
N. B„ writes: "I have used Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
the past ten years, and I would not 
be without it in the house.

“Last fall my little boy, three years 
old, took very bad with dysentery. 
After taking 3 or 4 doses of "Dr. Fow
ler’s" he began to improve, and be
fore he had used all the bottle he was 
entirely cured. I sincerely recom
mend it to all."

There are many cheap imitations of 
this sterling remedy on the market. 
Ask for Dr. Fowler’s and see that you 
get the genuine when you ask for it 
Price 36c. Put up only by The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

Cobb, Speaker, Jackson, John- 
son, Ruth and Stuffy Mein-It tilnis in Benefit Game.% Only* Ti

A clearance of odd coats, 
broken lots, and others that 
have been carried over.

Blacks — Plain and silk 
front; Gray Cheviots and 
Worsteds; S. B. Tweed 
Overcoats and Slip-Ons.

Regular Prices 
$12.50 to $25 
SALE PRICES

$10, $12.50, $15, $18
The cloths in these represent 
values that cannot be pro
cured today to sell at the 
original prices.

—M-l-H-H—-
Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Open Saturday Evenings.

Boston, Sept 27.—The Boston Am
ericans today defeated two to nothing, 
an all-star team, recruited from lead
ing players of the American League, 
with Maranville of the Boston Na
tionals at shortstop. The entire pro
ceeds went to the family of the late 
T. H. Murnane, who until his death 
last winter, was considered the dean 
of American baseball writers. The re
ceipts were well over $14,000.

Cobb of Detroit, Speaker of Cleve
land and Jackson of the champion 
Chicago Americans played the outfield 
for the All-Stars and contributed sen
sational plays. Stuffy Mclnnle of the 
Philadelphia Athletics, a native of P. 
E. Island, was at first. Chapman, the 
Cleveland shortstop, at second, and 
Weaver of Chicago at third.
Boston Americans 00000002x—2 7 1

000000000—0 3 1
Batteries — Ruth, Foster and Ag- 

new. Thomas; Shocker, Bhinke, John
son and O’Neill, Schang.

01-, vVLondon Publisher Warns United States Financial 
World Against the Dream of “Speedy Peace,” 
in Address Before American Bankers’ Associa

tion.
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!VQuestion of Thrift.

The length of the war le associated 
intimately with the question of thrift, 
Lord Northcliffe said, and in this con
nection he predicted that while news
papers are essential to the conduct of 
the war, the publishers will find raw 
material and power and labor dimin
ishing and the size of American 
papers may be reduced.

“I am of the opinion that at least 
one-third of the paper used here daily 
is wasted." he said.

Conservation of raw material, trans
port, power and labor as relating to 
newspapers, may apply also to other 
industrials, Lord Northcliffe said, and 
is one way of shortening the war.

Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 27 -The 
American financial world was warned 
gLgainst the dream of "speedy peace" 
|>y Lord Northcliffe at the American 
Bankers’ Association this afternpon. 
America and

«aid, with the Secretary of the Treas
ury McAdoo “acting as stroke."

T believe America will even sur
pass her own magnificent record," 
Lord Northcliffe declared.

The food situation in Germany and 
Austria is better than a year ago, 
Lord Northcliffe warned, and "finan
cially Germany lives in a circle and 
can go on a long time spending her 
own money among her own people."

■di

the Entente "In the 
boat’’ should pull together, he All-Stars

iME CHOISIE Big Business Assured 
For Dominion During 

Autumn and Winter
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THE WEATHER Flttabvrg, 10; Brooklyn, 2.
' At Pittsburg—

i Poklyn............ 000000110— 2 9 1
i ' itsburg............

.^Batteries — Pfeifer, Cheney, Wach- 
'Tel and Kreuger, Miller; Cooper and 

Tlackwell.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south
erly winds; fair and warm at first, 
then showers.

New England—Showers Friday or 
Friday night. Saturday fair, cooler; 
moderate southwest winds.

Toronto, Sept. 27.—Showers have 
occurred today in Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and Ontario. Elsewhere 
the weather has been fair.

Temperatures.

12000041X—10 14 2

Officers Back from Front Re
quested to Report to Dis
trict Headquarters.

column DLL DRUMS Cincinnati, S; Boston, 4.
At Cincinnati—

Boston...............  000100300—4 7 1
Cincinnati........... OSOOOOlOx—« 10 3

Batteries — Hughes, Scott and Mey
ers. Tragressor; Eller and Wingo. 

Other teams not scheduled to play.Millions of Contracts for Shipbuilding Awarded 
and the Imperial Munitions Board Will Spend 
$1,000,000 Daily—Financial Situation Pre

sents an Enormous Problem.

CIO'Min. , Max.
Ottawa. Sept 27.—A large number 

of members of the Canadian expedi
tionary force have recently been re
turned from England on account of

52... ... 46Vancouver .. .. 
Kamloops .. „. 
Edmonton ... 
Calgary .. ». ... 
Battleford .. .. 
Moose Jaw .. 
Medicine Hat .. 
Qu’Appelle .. .. 
Port Arthur .. . 
Parry Sound .. 
London .. »„ *. 
Toronto . - «
Kingston ..
Ottawa.............
Montreal .. .... 
Quebec .. .. ... 
St. John .. .. ... 
Halifax .. ». ».

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Philadelphia, 6; St. Louie, 6.

At Philadelphia—
St Louis
Philadelphia .. .. 0000e004x—6 10 4 

Batteries — Grom, Koob, Louder- 
milk and Severoid; Bush and Perkins, 
McAvoy.

36 60

III». .. 42 66
». 40 62
». 48 5C
.. 62 67
..42 62
.. 48 66
.. 44 60
.. 54 78
... 45 78
... 48 76

000000032—5 11 6
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 27- - 

INine thousand people attended the ex- 
$tibition today. Five thousand saw the 
final races. The weather was very 
fine and warm. The feature of the day 
«was the 2.30 trot with nine starters 
end six heats, Cap Creeceus winning

The fastest heat of the three-day 
taeet was 2.16% made today by Sister 
Patch.

The results :
2.18 trot, stake purse $400—Brenton 

JL, Charlottetown, first; Orwell Bell, 
Montague, second ; Dorothy Dorothy, 
Charlottetown, third. Tim 
2.20, 2.19%.

2.18 pace, stake purse $400—Sister 
-Patch, Summerside, first; Helen R., 
Charlottetown, second; Queen Cath
erine, Graham's Road, third. Time 
2.18, 2.16%. 2.19, 2.17%.

2.30 trot, stake purse $400—Cap Gre
ece us, Charlottetown, first; Admiral, 
Charlottetown, second ; Lloyd Achille, 
New Glasgow, third. Time—2.22, 2.23, 
3^3%, 2.25%, 2.30%._______

[WHOLESALE FRUIT MEN
MUST BE REGISTERED.

Toronto, Sept 27^—Unless the gov
ernment Intervenes and finds a way

physical unfitness, which made it Im
possible for them to proceed to the 
front. These men, who come underto force the G. N. W. Telegraph Com- 

pany to accept the majority aware of the medlcal classification of C 3, are 
the board of conciliation, a general 
strike involving all the telegraphers 
in the Dominion of Canada is a pos
sibility. Such action was mooted at
a meeting of the representatives of cannot be sent to the trenches, 
the C. P. R., brokers and press opera- The militia department Is desirous 
tors and striking G. N. W. men, held that all officers and non-commissioned 
here tonight, and a resolution setting officers, who have returned from the 
tor til this probability was ordered front, shall report at the earliest pos- 
forwarded to the department of labor siblo opportunity to the headquarters 
at 'Ottawa. of the military district to which they

Another- meeting will be held on belong. The services of these men 
Sunday when a final decision will be Bro needed in connection' with the 
reached as to what action shall be training of recruits,
taken. —— ■ ....

If it is found necessary to call a 
general sympathetic strike of all ope
rators in Canada, it will mean that 
the Dominion will be entirely without 
telegraphic or cable communication, 
as the O. R. T. will also be called out

Chicago, 6; Washington,. 1.
At Washington- 

Chicago ..
Washington .. .. 010000000—1 6 i 

Batteries — Benz and Lynn; Shaw, 
Gallia, Craft and Ainsmith.

Other teams not scheduled to play.

considered fit for certain kinds of 
home service, but, owing to physical 
weakness, wounds or other causes,

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept 27.—Ottawa corres

pondent of the Star sends the follow
ing: Big business is assured for 
Canada in the coming autumn and 
winter. The sustenance of national 
prosperity in the season when ordi
narily a pinch is experienced is in
volved in the expenditures which are 
in prospect.

The Imperial Munitions Board, 
financed by Cantflian credits, plans 
to spend roughly?* million dollars a 
day. The war cost, considerable of 
which is for supplies at home, 
amounts to about $850,000 a day, 
while other government outlays bring 
the dally total to a million.

On shipbuilding fifty million^ of 
contracts are in process of execution 
and in general lines the outlook is 
optimistic. y

Employment Assured.
The Imperial Munition Board, 

which has been a fountain head of in
dustrial prosperity, is not going out 
of business. When on the crest of 
the wave the expenditures amounted 
to fifty millions a month, conserva
tive policy has caused a reduction to 
the basis of thirty millions a month, 

that basis
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. .. 60 78 Indianapolis, 9; Toronto, 3. 
Toronto, Sept. 27.—Indianapolis won 

the third game of the Inter-league ser
ies from Toronto today 9 to 3, making 
the American Association champions 
the victors in two of the three games 

kjLplayed here. Both teams left tonight 
wfor Indianapolis.
f Indianapolis .. 000101662—9 11 (|

Toronto..............  000000030—3 7 3
Batteries — Northrop and Gossett; 

Leake and Lalonge.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
August Phases of the Moon 

Full moon .... 3rd lhr. 11m. a.m. 
Last quarter .. 9th 3hr. 66m. p.m. 
New moon ...,17th fhr. 21m. p.m. 
First quarter ,.25th 3hr. 8m. p.m.
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it will likely continue on 
all the winter, insuring a sustained 
output and the extensive employment 
that goes with It. ~~ .

The financial PNgems Incidental 
to the war and'Urmrelaya are indica
ted by the fact that Canada has raised 
by war loans $360,000,000; has ad
vanced to the munition boards $326,- 
000,000, and has spent under the head 
of war expenditure considerably over 
$600,000,000 up to the first of the pres
ent month.

2.19,

THIRTEEN CENT
MILK IN HALIFAX 1

K
FUNERALS

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. ISIS

62 .666 .673
58 . 600 . 695
64 .673 .607
73 .613 .663
76 .479 .60S
JO .466 .643
96 4871 .617
96 .364 .324

National League Standing.

£111 WHITE SHIPS The funeral of Mrs. Margaret O’CoU' 
nor took place yesterday morning from 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs 
Laurence O’Neil, Prince street, West 
St; John, to the Church of Assump 
tion, where high mass of requiem was 
celebrated by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, 
interment was made In Holy Cross 
cemetery.

::
&Press Excluded at Hearing on 

Subject in Ottawa.
28 TO 6.22 6.06 9.10 21.30 2.52 15.28
27 Sat 6.24 6.03 10.01 22.21 8.51 16.18
30 Sun 6.26 6.02 10.50 23.11 4.44 17.10

JThe New Loan.
The Financial Problem. The new Internal loan of about

The financial situation, however, $160,000,000 will be launched in No
presents an enormous problem, and it vember. The Canadian bankers mat
te in connection with it and the full week provided credits for eighty mil- 
utillzation of Canadian resources that lions to move the crop, and money 
Lord Reading, representing the Brit- is being raised in eveiy conceivable 
ish treasury, and Lord Northcliffe. way consistent with national finances, 
heading the British mission to the What the public does not understand 
United States, are coming here next le how closely allied to the re4» ng
month - of these loans and credits Is the un-

The adverse balance ot trade paralleled prosperity resulting from 
against Great Britain ta so heavy and war orders. Unless Canada can put up 
the complicated system of exchange, the money, adverse conditions of ex- 
which few attempt to explain or un- change and enormous outlays all over 
derstand. Is so adverse, that the make It difficult tor England to do it 
financing of this Immense volume of despite her being still the banker of 
business depends very, materially up- the world.
on Canada's capacity to raise the The wheels of Canadian Industry 
money by way of loans advanced to will not slacken this winter, accord- 
the British government to finance Its lng to the plans now In progress,
purchases. but It Is pointed out as necessary

The measure of the country’s war that economy be exercised and tnat 
business Is In reality the measure of tt Is desirable. If not essential, that 
Its capacity to provide money for dol- all available savings be placed in 
lar credits. It is being done partly those national avenues of finance 
by the government Itself, partly .by which are the dynamic force in run- 
the banks and partly by the war loans nlng not only the war. but all the 

employed prosperity bearing industries that 
have sprung up from it.

Chicago .. 99 
Boston.. .. 87 
Cleveland .. 86 
Detroit .. .. 77 

* Washington 69 
New York.. 67 
8L Louis .. 46 

1 Philadelphia 62r Washington. Sept. 27.—Every Am
erican vessel of more than 2,600 dead* 
weight capacity, available for ocean 
service, will be requisitioned by the 
government October 15, the shipping 
board announced today, 
ships available for ocean traffic total 
slightly more than 2,000,000, but some 

already have been taken for 
the army and navy.

The rates announced will cut sharp
ly the present charter and ocean 
freight rates charged by American 
vessels.

Ottawa, Sept. 27.—After October 1st 
the wholesale fruit dealers of Canada 
will do business under strict super
vision of the food controller's office. 
The fruit and vegetable committee has 
definitely decided upon the policy of 
registration and licensing, and will re
quire regular statements from all per
sons engaged in the trade as to turn
over and profits.

If it is found that any wholesaler Is 
taking any improper advantage of the 
public his license may be cancelled or 
Immediately suspended.

DEATHS.Ottawa, Sept. 27.—The exclusion of 
the representatives of the press from 

initial meeting of the committee 
on milk supply called by Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, food controller, subsequent to 
statements by J>. McKay relative to 
the rapid increase of milk prices at 
Halifax, has caused some stir at the 
capital: Representatives of the press 
protested, with the result that the de
cision of the committee is to be re
considered. Exclusion of the news
paper oame about as the result of 
a suggestion by John Bingham, of 
Ottawa, after Dr. McKay had submit
ted figures to show that In Halifax 
the cost of milk to the consumers 
had jumped from 7 cents in 1910 to 
10 cents now, with the new price of 
18 cents per quart to go into effect 
October 1.

the CAIE—At Richibucto, on the 26th 
Inst, John P. Gale, in the seventy- 
fifth year of his age, leaving two 
daughters and one son.

WHITNEY—At Oakland, California, 
on March 25, Annetta M., wife of 
Capt. George H. Whitney, formerly 
of this city.

Funeral on Monday, October 1st, on 
arrival of Boston ' train. Interment 
at FeruMU.

KEIR3TEAD—At Belleisle Creek, on 
Thursday morning, Sept 27, Mrs. 
Amanda Kelrstead, widow of Jacob 
I. Kelrstead.

Funeral Saturday afternoon.

American THE FIRST ISSUE.
The secretary of the Board ot 

Trade received yesterday the first 
issue of a publication called "The 
Scottish Trade Courier.” This publi
cation which Is issued from Glasgow is 
printed in English, French, Spanish 
and Russian and is a complete record 
of manufacturers and traders who de
sire to develop foreign business. It 
gives full information 
carried, etc. Any person Interested in 
the information contained in this pub
lication may see It at the board rooms, 
where it is on fyle.

Won Lost P.C. 1816
New York.. 94 63 . 639
Philadelphia 84 61
SL Louis ..81 68
Cincinnati.. 76 
Chicago .. 74 
Boston .... 67 78
Brooklyn .. 65 
Pittsburg .. 50

of them
.669

.679 .604
-644 .897

76 .603 .380
78 .487 .480

-462 .692
78 .466 .612

100 .333 .480 SOUTHas to the lines
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Three Out of Five—Am
herst Horse Bob Mac Wins 
Free for All.

f Methodist church on Sunday next by 
the scholars of the Sunday school. 
Special exercises will be carried out.

The annual County Sunday School 
Convention will be held at Curryville 
on October 2nd and 3rd. Delegates 
from the schools here have been ap
pointed to attend.

i
My ! Tills certainly 

IS good

HOPEWELL HILL
I wonder what’s

wrong with 
my Tea ?

The woman,on the-left bought some 
“cheap” tea. .You can see she’s not 
pleased. She’s sorry now she tried 
to save a few cents by buying the 
“cheap” tea.

How different with the woman on the 
right. The fragrance of her tea tells her how 
good it is. She paid a few cents more for 
Red Rose Tea than the other woman paid for her 
“cheap” tea—and besides Red Rose will prove more 
economical in the end I

Because of the rich flavor and vigorous strength 
of the Assam teas of which Red Rose chiefly consists, 
it will make 250 cups to the pound, or about a fifth 
of a cent a cup. So cheap that the very poorest can 
afford it, so g6od*thatthe rich can find nothing better.

6
Ray Hatfield of Centrevillfc 

Was Run Over by Automo
bile at Caribou.
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Hopewell Hill, SepL 27—Mr». S. C 

Murray ot Albert la ependii-g a tew 
day» In Shiloh, Me., with her eon, Cor- 
don Murray.

Fred Morris of St. John is spending 
a few days in Albert.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 8. Wright are 
receiving congratulations on the ad
vent of a daughter in their home.

Dr. B. J. Dash of Hillsboro was in 
the village professionally today.

Mrs. John Russell of Moncton is 
spending a week at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. M. Russell, where Mr. 
Russell has been for the past six 
weeks recuperating.

The Hopewell Agricultural Society 
will hold a meeting on Saturday even
ing to make preparations for the an
nual October exhibit.

Rally day will be observed in the

ea

Sackville, Sept. 27.—The horse races 
on the Sackville speedway yesterday 
afternoon were perhaps the most 
largely attended and auccesaful of 
Any races ever held In Sackville. 
The weather

:

| The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over over 30 years, has home the signature of 

— and has been made under his per-

Allow no olio to aecçivo you 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience; against Experiment.

GIRL GUIDES TROOP FORMED.CerSboe, Me., Sept. 17.—Ray Hat
field, who was run over by an auto
mobile here last Monday Is dead of hie 
Injuries. The father, mother and sis
ter came from their home at Centre- 
ville, N. B„ to be with him, but as the 
young man improved for a time the 
father and sister returned home. Ray 
Hatfield was 20 years old and was 
extremely popular^ here.

infancy, 
in this.

». . _ w»s perfection Itself,
the track was in first class condition 
and the crowd was exceptionally large 
•ad enthusiastic. The races were 
under the management of Amherst 
horsemen, the Sackville Speedway 
being rented from the lessees, Messrs. 
J. W. Doull, A. W. Dixon and Alex 
Itord.

The keenest interest was taken in 
eaoh event and all patrons of the

Chatham, Sept 28—St. Andrews 
has now an organization of Girl Guid
es, a companion movement to the Boy 
Scouts. There is an enrollment of 24 
Guides with Lieutenants ot each pat
rol—Mabel Smith, Ethel McLennan 
and Edith Shields. The Captains are 
Mise Louise Flieger and Miss Dorothy 
Loggie. The session has appointed 
the first council, composed of: Pres 
Miss Agnes Wilson, Vlce-Pres.—Mrs. 
Stuart Benson, Mrs. A. J. Loggie, 
Secÿ.-Treas.—Mrs. Wm. Scott, Comm. 
—Mrs. E. B. WylUe, Mrs. Stuart Log
gie, Mrs. David Lawson, Mrs. Charles 
Dickens, Mrs. R. A. Loggie. A par
ticular form of thie movement is. the 
granting of beautiful war service med
als to each guide and officer perform
ing one of different classes of war 
work. The guides will have training 
In First Aid, Home Nurétng, Sewing, 
Signalling, Gymnastics, Parades and 
all out door activities with a series of 
hikes’ Into the country as weather 
and season permit, with the probabil
ity of a summer camp next season.

are but

What is CA
Catinria is a harmless substitute 
Drops and Soothing Syrupe. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. It* 
age is Its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Cetic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural alee*. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

[GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
>1 Bears the Signature of —

KILLED CANADIAN . . . racewere well satisfied with the after
noon's sport. The track record was 
broken by two seconds.

The summary of the result follows:
Free For All.

IBab Mac, Simpson Bros.,
Amherst .......................

J4k Copia, P. A. Belliveau,
Moncton ......................

Leila Burns, W. Sherran,
#Yedericton .................

/Proas, L. T. Dryden, St.
John ..................................

, Bme—2.15 3-4; 2.16; 2.16; 2.18. 
m. 2.21 Trot and Pace.

Winston, R. Brown,
St John ..........................

Cochatto Lady, C. E. Smith
Halifax ................. ...........

J. W. McKinney, W. Sher
ran, Fredericton .............

Lawn Ambulator, T. Dob
son, JeHeure ...................

Helene Constina. T. Fulton 
Stewiaeke
Time- ï.20; 2.21; 2.22.

Bangor, Me., Sept. 27.—Benjamin 
Moran, a hotel keeper of Howland, 
must serve from two to tour years 
in the state prison at Thomaston for 
manslaughter in causing the death of 
Michael Nadeau, A French-Canadian 
last December. Daniel Robinson was 
fined $500 for assaulting Nadeau, 
whose body was found in the Pisca
taquis River last spring.

1111
There is one sure way that has 

never failed to remove dandruff at 
once, and that is to dissolve it, then 
you destroy H entirely. To do this,
Ju3t get about four ounces of plain, 
common liquid arvon from drug 
store (this Is all you will need), ap
ply It at night when retiring; use 
enough to moisten the scalp and rub 
It In gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most If not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 

Quebec, Sept 27.—The Hon. Albert dissolve and entirely destroy every 
Sevigny was chosen Conservative can- single sign and trace of Jt, no matter 
didate yesterday to run in Qaspe coun- how much dandruff you may have, 
ty. The Conservative convention ait- You will find all Itching and dlg- 
ting at Gasps chose him unanimously, gin g of th* scalp will stop instantly, 66 years- Mrs. Johnston was the 

prebabllttj of th.
feel • hundred time, botter. |i«rvlTe.
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T. H. Eitabroob Co., Limited!mUl r ’ Calgary, "ti

Red Rose Cotise is as 
generously good as Red Rose Tea

Quebec, S< 
Montrealers 
ed revolting 
local fourte< 
appeared thl 
ary inquest 
doors. All a

MRS. ADELAIDE JOHNSTON. In Use For Over 30 YearsFort Fairfield. Me., Sept. 27.—The 
death is announced at Fort Fairfield 
of Mrs. Adelaide 8. Johnston, aged

4 3 6 4 4

The Kind You Move Always Bought .......  5 6 3
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HR
SHEATHING
7-16x5 1-4 Fir Sheath
ing with centre V making 
it look like narrow sheath
ing.
You save 1 1-2 inches on 
every foot (over the nar
row kind). Then you save 
time putting it on.
Clear Stock. No Knot»

$38.00

The Christie 
Woodworking Co., lid.
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